It is scheduled to appear in the May issue of the journal, A second paper dealing with the results of our investigation of the mechanism of hydrazine synthesis in the mercury-6( 3 P 1 )-photosen3itized decomposition of ammonia is usarlng completion. The manuscript will be submitted shortly to the aforementioned journal.
B. STUDIES ON THE FACTORS gHICH INFLUENCE THE INTENSITY AND EFFICIENCY OF MERCURY RESONANCE SOURCES
The total output of the Hanovia Biosteritron source has been measured using a uranyl oxalate actinometer coupled with a Hanovia ultra--3 violet meter.
A maximum output of 1.9 x 10 einstein per minute was cb- An electrodeless discharge source consisting of a straight quartz tube, 19 cm. in length and IS mm. I.D., was selected for measurements on this type of lamp. The discharge was excited and maintained by tuning the lamp to a 27,12 megacycle oscillator. At maximum intensity and a current of 100 ma, the measured total output cf the lamp was found to be 0.072 :•". 10 einsteir. per minute-a much lower value than those obtained for the clectroded lamps. However, it should be emphasized that these conditions do not represent a true measure of the efficiency of such sources, since loss of R.F.
energy is very high for the defined system. More effi'ient coupling, using a resonant cavity, would undoubtedly lead to much higher intensities.
y
This reaction is being studied in detail since it offers the possibility of forming highly endothermic products by radical recombination.
The products of the reaction for the static system have been identified by mass spectrometric techniques. Data on the rates of formation cf products as a function of both substrate pressure and time are being accumulated.
These data, coupled with our measurements of the incident light intensity, can fat used for calculating quantum yields. It is expected that sufficient material for a puolication on the static decomposition will have been obtained by the end of the present contract period. The detailed results of the investigation will be included in our next technical report. Primary products of the reaction mil be ascertained by studies of the reaction unrip-n,-vw conditions, in a manner similar to that used in the hydrazine studies. 
